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Passiflora Society International
Mission Statement
Driven by a desire to share our passion and knowledge for the genus Passiflora,
identify and record newly discovered species and created hybrids, acting as a
central authority on all aspects of the genus, and conserving the species, the
Passiflora Society International exists to create, implement, and maintain several methods of reaching these goals. Annual meetings of the members, biannual newsletters, a website and other online social networking, association with
a multitude of botanical institutions, and an array of conservation efforts are
the current and future mechanisms for which we stand.

PASSIFLORA CULTIVARS 2016/2017
Welcome to the Register of Passiflora Cultivars 2016/17. There are only 14 new cultivars
compared with 42 in 2014/15. Some of the decline may be explained by the time taken to
set up the new registration website and form, but I suspect a more important cause may
be the rise of social media, providing as they do an extraordinarily easy and rapid means of
showing one's friends what one has achieved.
But social media are essentially ephemeral, and do not provide a means of recording for
posterity in a rigorous, one might say "peer-reviewed", manner. If the hybrid you have created is of scientific interest - say the cross has not been made before, or never in this fashion
- or is of lasting horticultural interest, then it is worth taking the trouble to register it, filling
in the form as fully as time allows.
THE NEW APPLICATION FORM
I hope you will find the new form simpler than its predecessor; many fields are now optional. It is currently available in French as well as English, and it is planned to add two or three
more languages - probably Spanish, Italian and German - but beyond these the practical
mechanics of the form become difficult, and your Registrar's linguistic skills inadequate. So
for other languages, a simple translation will be provided where possible.
The first step is to get ready all your photographs and information BEFORE you go online.
To help you do so, take a copy of the form on the opposite page. Where the answer required
is not obvious, a prompt will help you - shown in grey on the form opposite. Once you are
ready, go to www.passifloracultivars.org | Register New Cultivar. The new application form
contains 5 pages, corresponding to the five sections opposite. Once you've got to the final
page and submitted the form, you'll receive an email with a copy of what you've filled in,
and, in case you want to revise anything later, an edit button top left. I'll receive a copy of
the form at the same time, and may come back to you with questions - please do answer
promptly - if you don't, your application will be in limbo until you do.
To name your cultivar after an identifiable living person, you MUST get their permission.
You must also make sure your proposed name is legal. It must not be in Latin, and not be
confusable with one used before - to help check, enter the name in the search field on the
web page.
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PLEASE RETAIN ORIGINAL AND PHOTOCOPY AS NEEDED

Cultivar Registration Preparation Form

version 24/10/2018

 Only to help preparation E
The final application MUST be entered in the form at
www.passifloracultivars.org

Only *ed fields are required

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

*

English
but the more you enter, the more useful the register
1: Applicant
(Prompts/possible answers)
First name
Last name
Applicant address
Street address
City
State/Province
Country
Applicant email
Applicant phone
Originator if different
First name
Last name
If originator different:
* I confirm that the originator has given permission for this application
Check box for yes
* Originator's email
Where was the cultivar raised ?
In a pot / the ground / a house/ conservatory / (un)heatedgreenhouse / outdoors
In what region, climate, hardiness zone, altitude..?
2: Cultivar
Proposed name - must be original
eg 'Lavender Gentleman'
Why this name ?
eg My mother, the colour, where I found it
Has application been made for patent or Plant Breeder's Rights, or has the If so, please give details
plant had another name ?
Has it been published ?
If yes, full reference and date eg Lynch, Gardener's Chronicle 42: 274 1907
Propagation information
How many clones currently exist ? How is it to be propagated and distributed ?
Type of cultivar
Hybrid / Sport / Selection
Female parent
Male parent
How certain are you of the male parent ?
0% best guess / 25% quite likely / 50% likely / 75% almost certain / 100% certain
Is your cultivar a complex hybrid or polyploid ?
How is it distinctive ?
3: Flower
Flower diameter
in cm
Floral tube length
for tacsonias etc; in cm
Peduncle/stalk length
in cm
Colour of petals
Lower/abaxial side as well as upper/adaxial if different
Colour of sepals
Lower/abaxial side as well as upper/adaxial if different
Coronal series
Number of series and their colouring
Scent description
Flowering details
At what age did the first flower appear ? What months is it in flower ? How
numerous are the flowers ? Are they in racemes ?
Photo straight on
Select image of flower
Photo from side
Select image of flower
Bracts
Size, shape, colour, nectaries..
4. Leaf
Leaf length
in cm
Leaf width
in cm
Petiole/stalk length
in cm
Leaf lobes: number
eg 3
- shape
narrow/thin / medium / broad / diverse/ transverse / other
If Other, give details
Name or describe the leaf type
Leaf details
Colour, texture, margin..
Photo of single leaf
Select image of single leaf
Petiole glands
Number, shape, colour, position..
Stipules
size, shape
Additional photo
Select image of stipules / vine etc
Vine
Colour, shape, texture, vigour
5. Fruit etc
Fruit colour ripe/unripe
eg Green ripening to golden
width
in cm
length
in cm
Photo of fruit
Select image of fruit
Fruit details
Colour of seeds and arils, flavour
Culture requirements
Min / max temperature, amount of sunshine / humidity, recommended substrate
Any other useful information
Additional photos 1 - 3
Select images
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Occasionally, a name that is there may not be found, so double check by other means if you
can. You can also use the search to check for other cultivars, species, originators and more.
The cultivar itself, under the International Code for the Nomenclature of Plants ("the Code"),
must meet 3 key criteria: it must be distinct, uniform and stable. For Passiflora, the first of
these is the most relevant, so you'll be asked to explain why your cultivar is distinctive on
the first page. Although your first xcolvillii will be a gratifying achievement to you, there is no
point in applying for registration unless it really stands out to others from all that have gone
before.
And if it does stand out, and is worth registering, then please, please make sure you propagate it. A depressing proportion of cultivars registered since 2003 are already extinct. In one
of the few material changes to the Code over the last 15 years, Article 2.3 Note 5 states that
"it is highly desirable that a plant to be designated as a cultivar be propagated BEFORE (my
capitals) being named [and only] exceptionally it may be published when only one individual exists". So make sure you can answer the question on the form satisfactorily.
Finally, remember a picture is worth a thousand words - and several pictures, several thousand - at least if they are good. So make sure they are high resolution, correctly exposed, to
the point and without other plants confusing the picture.
THE NEW CULTIVARS
I look forward to receiving your form soon. Meanwhile enjoy the new Register. Of the new
cultivars 3 are Decalobas, the remainder subgenus Passiflora, with not a Tacsonia amongst
them. Species (including selections) seem to be preferred as the male parent (11 out of 14)
but cultivars as the female (8 out of 14). There are no new original polyploids, but 2 at least
have them in their parentage. Read on...
Robert Rice
Registrar@PassifloraCultivars.org
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Note on the data
Because some of the fields are optional, the type of data shown varies from cultivar to cultivar,
and because some fields are free-format, the style of wording also varies. Where possible, I have
preserved the original wording supplied by the applicant (translated as needed), supplemented
by any responses to queries I have raised, except where abbreviation, avoidance of repetition,
correction of botanic terms, names and assertions, stylistic consistency and general clarification
were called for.
Please note that the percentages shown in the parentage field, immediately after the male
parent, show the degree of certainty of the breeder that it was in fact the species or cultivar
stated.

Summary of
Newly Registered Passiflora Cultivars 2016/17
Details on the following pages

#
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

Breeder
John Vanderplank
John Vanderplank
Martin Wills
Martine Sanchez
Yvan Vilain
Yvan Vilain
Annalisa Giovannini
Stéphane Fehr
Mária Lukácsné Sárvári
Nadine Van Rüschen
Graeme Boocock
Clay Dove
Samuel Ruiz Aranda
István Molnár

Cultivar
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

'John Kidd'
'Piet en Marja Colet'
'Debbie Marie Hescott'
'Love'
'Pearl of Siam'
'Pippin'
'Moonlight'
'Angel Rebelle'
'Blue Fairy'
'Bostand'
'Pole Star'
'Lovetta'
'Boreal'
'Marianna'

=

Female parent
P. jorullensis
P. garckei
P. 'Jayne T'
P. edmundoï
P. 'Soi Fah'
P. 'Rattana'
P. 'Clara Luna'
P. vitifolia
P. 'Fata Confetto'
P. boenderi
P. 'Iridescence'
P. kermesina
(P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea)
P. 'Inspiration'

x

Male parent
P. perfoliata
P. caerulea
P. citrina
P. caerulea
P. cincinnata with dark pollen
P. edulis f. flavicarpa
P. caerulea
P. caerulea 'Avalanche'
P. caerulea
P. standleyi
P. 'Odette'
P. munzii
P. 'Yanpas' White Lightning
P. 'Temptation'
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Passiflora ‘John Kidd’
Registration Number: 229
Registration Date: 2016-07-16
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: John Vanderplank
Parentage: P. jorullensis x P. perfoliata (50%)

Flower

GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

Flowers stay open 4 days.
Immature leaves are variegated and deeply 2-lobed. Mature
leaves are non-variegated and 2-lobed.
Why this name?
After the discoverer of naphtha, the active ingredient of
mothballs, of which this smells
Has application been made for patent or PBR, No
or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
No
Where grown
Kingston Seymour, Somerset, England. 2m altitude. Unheated
and heated greenhouses.
Propagation information
Only one out of 5/6 clones is to be named and released
Culture requirements
Survived in cold house down to -2C winter 2015/16; roots
were not frozen.
Should do well outdoors in summer.
36
36

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF
FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Coronal series

Scent description
Flowering details

Bracts

4.0cm
3.0cm
No petals
Pale green both surfaces
2 series: outer series 10mm
long, first day orange, 2nd-4th
day mauve. Inner series 2mm
long, first day brick red, 2nd4th day purple.
Heavily scented of mothballs.
Flowers stay open four days.
First flowered in Sept 2015
after 14 months. In 2016 first
flowers were in July, 2 per node;
later flowers 4 per node,
two per peduncle.
2mm long hairs, black.

Flower

Flower and leaf

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details

Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine

zz

Foliage

9.0cm
9.0cm
2.5cm
2
Narrow
Juvenile leaves: glabrous, deeply 2-lobed with narrow lobes,
variegated, margin entire.
Mature leaves: glabrous, 2-lobed with broad lobes, unvariegated,
entire.
Absent
Narrow held close to stem, 2mm long, 0.1 mm in diameter, soon
deciduous.
Robust and vigorous vine to 4m high, stems in excess of 6m long.
Stems grooved when young becoming stiff and strong with age.

Passiflora glandulosa

Refreshment in the heat!
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Passiflora ‘Piet en Marja Colet’
Registration Number: 230
Registration Date: 2016-08-08
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: John Vanderplank
Parentage: P. garckei x P. caerulea (from wild collected seed) (75%)

Flower

GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

Believed to be the first recorded hybrid of P. garckei with large heavy
flowers and similar leaves.
Why this name?
To commemorate the Colets' golden wedding
Has application been made for patent or No
PBR, or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
No
Where grown
Kingston Seymour, Somerset, SW England. 2m altitude. Frost-protected
greenhouse.
Propagation information
Additional cuttings have been made to supplement the 8 original cuttings,
few of which have survived
Culture requirements
Minimum 5°C. A large vine needing a lot of space.

38
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I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Coronal series

Scent description
Flowering details

11.0cm
7.0cm
White both sides
Underside green, above
very pale green
7 series: outer 2 fleshy with
blue band, inner 5 series
white at base with blue
capitate top.
Possibly
June and July on one year
old plant.

Flower

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine

leaf
Flower and
& Foliage

11.0cm
19.0cm
8.0cm
3
Broad
Green, strong with tiny nectar gland between leaf lobes.
4 pairs of scattered filiform glands
Foliaceous, 5.5 x 2.25cm
Similar to P.garckei
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Passiflora ‘Debbie Marie Hescott’
Registration Number: 231
Registration Date: 2016-08-22
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Martin Wills
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Jayne T’ (Register #50) x Passiflora citrina (100%)

Flower

GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?
Why this name?
Has application been made for patent
or PBR, or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
Where grown
Propagation information

40
40

A yellow and pink flower.
After a work friend of the breeder
No
2015 Supp. Notes p10
In a greenhouse, with and without heating, in southern England
2 original clones: 1 with the creator (now distributed and widely
propagated), and 1 with Debbie Hescott herself (not propagated so far)

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Coronal series
Flowering details

5.0cm
5.0cm
Yellow
Yellow
1; pink and yellow
At 6 months

Flower
Foliage and leaf

Flower

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Vine

8.0cm
6.0cm
5.0cm
2
Medium
Dark green, like P. citrina
Like P. citrina
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Passiflora ‘Love’
Registration Number: 232
Registration Date: 2016-09-05
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Martine Sanchez
Parentage: P. edmundoi x P. caerulea (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?
Why this name?
Has application been made for patent
or PBR, or has the plant had another
name?
Has it been published?
Where grown
Propagation information
Any other useful information

42
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Similar parentage to La Serenissima (2015 Supp. Notes p22), but pinker
and with more elegant coronal filaments
Love is beautiful
No
No
Near Bordeaux, south west France, oceanic climate, USDA zone 8b.
None given
Has not had any fruit

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
9.0cm
Peduncle/stalk length
9.0cm
Colour of petals
Violet-pink with paler
highlights
Colour of sepals
Pale green
Coronal series
1 - deep violet
Scent description
None
Flowering details
First 8 months after
sowing. Very floriferous

Foliage

Flower

Stipules

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine

9.0cm
12.0cm
4.0cm
5
Narrow
Green, smooth
3
Rounded
Green; very invasive

Passiflora glandulosa

Refreshment in the heat!
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Passiflora ‘Pearl of Siam’
Registration Number: 233
Registration Date: 2016-09-06
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Yvan Vilain
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Soi Fah’ (Register #133) x Passiflora cincinnata with
dark pollen (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?
Why this name?
Has application been made for patent or PBR, or has the
plant had another name?
Has it been published?
Where grown
Propagation information
44
44

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

Unusual flower, unlike either parent
IIn honour of the breeder’s adopted country
No
No
Outdoors in the ground in NE Thailand, altitude 150m, tropical
monsoon climate
1 clone only, cuttings and detachment of suckers easy

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
7.0cm
Peduncle/stalk length
3.0cm
Colour of petals and sepals both white spotted with
pale mauve
Coronal series
2 series. Outer about 3 cm,
erect, surrounding the
androgynophore, mauve,
white at base. Inner short
(about 3mm), white
Scent description
Very pronounced,
hyacinth-like
Flowering details
First flowered at 24
months. Solitary. Flowers
throughout the year,
except April and May (the
hottest season)
Bracts
About 1.5cm, 4 glands

Foliage

Flower
DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine

Stipules

8.0cm
7.0cm
3.0cm
3
Broad
Variable, width sometimes greater than length.
Glabrous, becoming coriaceous over time
2 at the base of the petiole
Small, linear
Young shoots are reddish, as are petioles and leaf veins.
Vigorous, sends up suckers some way from plant. Virus-prone

Passiflora glandulosa

Refreshment in the heat!
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Passiflora ‘Pippin’
Registration Number: 234
Registration Date: 2016-09-24
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Yvan Vilain
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Rattana’ (Register #194) x Passiflora edulis f. flavicarpa (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

Its leaves and flowers are like those of its male parent, but the colouring of
its fruit is a mixture of both parents, reminiscent of Malus domestica 'Cox's
Orange Pippin'

Why this name?

After the fruit's resemblance to Malus domestica 'Cox's Orange Pippin'

Has application been made for patent or
PBR, or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
Where grown

No

Propagation information
46
46

No
Outdoors in the ground in NE Thailand, altitude 150m, tropical monsoon
climate
More than 10 clones, in process of multiplication and distribution

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

Culture requirements

Cultivated in moist sandy, at times
saturated and/or salty, loam with
humidity sometimes over 90% in a
tropical monsoon climate(12 - 45°
or more). Good tolerance of these
conditions.
Any other useful information Self-sterile; requires pollination by
hand or insect eg carpenter bee
(Xylocopa confusa)
DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
9.0cm
Peduncle/stalk length
3.5cm
Colour of petals
Abaxial green, adaxial white
Colour of sepals
Both sides pearly white
Coronal series
2 series. Outside white,
centre purple
Scent description
Very strong, reminiscent of
hyacinths
Flowering details
First flowered at 9 months. Solitary.
Flowers abundant, solitary, axillary.
Main flowering in summer during
the monsoon
Bracts
3.0cm x 1.0 cm. 1 ou 2 nectaries.
Pale green, rounded, dentate

Fruit
DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine
DESCRIPTION OF FRUIT
Fruit: colour unripe/ripe
width
length
Fruit details

Foliage

Fruit

16.0cm
14.0cm
7.0cm
3
Broad
2, at the base of the petiole, dark purple, round to somewhat reniform
2, very small (1-2mm), linear
Very vigorous (7-8m), dense, dark foliage
Unripe green, ripe yellow-orange with red markings
7.0cm
6.0cm
Globose with canary-yellow arils, very juicy. Taste slightly bitter and acid,
like an orange. Seeds numerous, dark brown

Passiflora glandulosa

Refreshment in the heat!
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Passiflora ‘Moonlight’
Registration Number: 235
Registration Date: 2017-05-02
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Annalisa Giovannini
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Clara Luna’ (Register #110) x Passiflora caerulea
(100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?
Why this name?

New leaf shape and flower colours. More resistant to low temperatures than
the female parent
After the white colour of the petals and recalling the female parent

Has application been made for patent No
or PBR, or has the plant had another
name?
Has it been published?
Analysed under the working name Passiflora ‘FSO-080415’ in Calevo et al.
2016, Chemical composition of the volatile oil from flowers and leaves of
new Passiflora hybrids, International Journal of Applied Research in Natural
Products 9 (4): 21-27.
Where grown
Propagation information
Culture requirements
48
48

Originally in a heated greenhouse in North-West Italy at sea level, but can
also be grown outside down to -10°C
In vivo by cuttings and in vitro by micropropagation
Easy to grow. Flowers from spring to autumn continuously.

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Coronal series

Scent description
Flowering details

Bracts

9.0cm
3.5cm
Abaxial green, adaxial white
Both sides pearl-white
2 series with white, violet and blue
filaments, becoming whiter as the
temperature rises until almost
completely white in summer
Pleasant
18/04/2011 Cross made
13/06/2011 Fruit collected
15/06/2011 Seed sown in vitro
20/06/2011 Seed germinated
08/08/2013 Micropropagated
plants transferred to ex vitro
conditions
08/04/2015 First flower
3, about 1 cm, green, rounded with
nectaries, glabrous

Vitro

Flower
DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine
DESCRIPTION OF FRUIT
Fruit: colour unripe/ripe
width
length
Fruit details

Leaf

13.0cm
10.0cm
3.0cm
5
Narrow/thin
Nectaries on the margins
4, green, in pairs along the petiole
2, 1.0cm, with nectaries
Green, vigorous
Green ripening to golden
2.0cm
3.0cm
Seedless without manual pollination; some seeds obtained
when crossed with Passiflora caerulea

Passiflora glandulosa

Refreshment in the heat!
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Passiflora ‘Angel Rebelle’
Registration Number: 236
Registration Date: 2017-06-06
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Stéphane Fehr
Parentage: Passiflora vitifolia x Passiflora caerulea ‘Avalanche’ (Register
2003 p8) (100%)

Flower

GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?
Why this name?

Red flower with dark red filaments. Stipules pale red, wing-shaped. Bracts up
to 2/3 size of flowers, dentate with red veins
In gratitude to Angélique Stéphany (aka Angel Rebelle), secretary of Les Amis
de la Passiflore, for looking after the plant. The red stipules recall the wings
of angels.

Has application been made for patent or No
PBR, or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
No
Where grown
In a heated greenhouse in the Haut-Rhin, Alsace. USDA Zone 7
Propagation information
3 clones exist. Propagation by cuttings is difficult; layering preferred
Culture requirements
50
50

Flowers generally open on sunny days. Part-shade and regular misting
recommended

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
10.0cm
Peduncle/stalk length
4.0cm
Colour of petals
Raspberry red, with white
highlghts
Colour of sepals
Raspberry red
Coronal series
1 series 2.0cm long, dark
red
Scent description
None
Flowering details
Flowers June - October.
Opens about 9am and
closes about 10pm.
Bracts
2, 4.0cm, dentate, 4 glands
on each side

Bracts
DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine

Flower and leaf
Foliage

8.0cm
10.0cm
2.0cm
5
Narrow/thin
3-5 lobes
2, red
2, 1.0cm, wing shaped, pale red
Green, pubescent
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Passiflora ‘Blue Fairy’
Registration Number: 237
Registration Date: 2017-07-12
Grower of original plant: Mária Lukácsné Sárvári
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Fata Confetto’ (Register #105) x Passiflora caerulea
(75%)

Flower
How is it distinctive?

The outer coronal filaments inherit their length from the female parent but
their colour is distinct and striking: blue and white bands standing out against
snow white petals.

Why this name?
Has application been made for patent or
PBR, or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
Cultivar was grown..
Where grown

From their characteristic colour
No

Propagation information
Any other useful information
52
52

No
In a pot
Indoors in a pot, in Hungary USDA zone 6a but older plants have withstood
-10°C.
There are currently 10 clones. Propagation by cuttings.
Seed from Giovanella Rossi, Turin

I hope they have car washes in Suriname!

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Coronal series

Scent description
Flowering details

Bracts

8.0cm
6.0cm
White
Upper side is white,
bottom side is pale green.
Outer coronal series has
72 blue and white banded
filaments, longer than the
petals; inner series are
short, deep purple
Very strong: sweet, honey
and rose.
First flowered at 15 months
(7th August 2016). In 2017,
first flowered 6th July.
Very floriferous.
2 cm, elliptic

Flower
DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Vine

Foliage

Side View

15.0cm
4.0cm
6.0cm
5
Medium
Vigorous, medium green foliage, resistant to diseases.
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Passiflora ‘Bostand’
Registration Number: 238
Registration Date: 2017-07-22
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Nadine van Rüschen
Parentage: Passiflora boenderi x Passiflora standleyi (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

Why this name?
Has application been made for patent or
PBR, or has the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
Where grown
Propagation information

54
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Long leaves whose colour when placed in a sunny location changes
from green to purple-red, while the stems change from green to purple,
almost black.
Combination of the names of its parents
No
No
Indoors in a pot, in Germany, USDA zone 8
3 clones which the breeder has distributed herself
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DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
3.0cm
Peduncle/stalk length
2.0cm
Colour of petals
white, with a touch of
violet
Colour of sepals
white, with a touch of
violet
Coronal series
yellow, brown, in the
middle green, purple
Flowering details
- First flower after one
year
- Flowers thoughout the
year, mostly from May to
September
- Flowers mostly in pairs

Foliage

Flower Buds

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Stipules
Vine

Young Leaf

14.0cm
8.0cm
2.0cm
2
Medium
Leaf variegated along the main veins with nectaries between them
0.5cm, thin
Vine glabrous, rapid-growing. New shoots are dark red/purple
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Passiflora ‘Pole Star’
Registration Number: 239
Registration Date: 2017-08-09
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Graeme Boocock
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Iridescence’ (Registration #226) x Passiflora ‘Odette’
(Registration #112) (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

The distinctive colouration of the filaments
contrasts against the mauve petals and sepals
along their full length.
Why this name?
After the Pole Star, in recognition of this cultivar's
northern origin.
Has application been made for patent or PBR, or has the plant had Yes , PBR applied for, with the same epithet.
another name?
Has it been published?
No
Where grown
Ottawa, humid continental climate (average July
maximum 27C), zone 5b, 70m above sea level.
Propagation information
Readily by stem cuttings - 4 clones established to
date.
Culture requirements
Undemanding. Tolerates cool nights (8C), hot days
(30C), and direct sunlight. Hardiness untested.
56
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DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
10.0cm
Peduncle/stalk length
12.0cm
Colour of petals
Mauve both sides.
Colour of sepals
Mauve upper side;
red-green under side with
red veining.
Coronal series
Outer: 2, neat in appearance,
transitioning from deep
blue/purple centre towards
white, slightly undulating
ends. The extent of the
deep blue/purple varies
with conditions - see photos 2
and 3. Inner: short, mostly
erect
dark blue/purple.
Scent description
None discernable.
Flowering details
Petals, sepals and (to a
lesser extent) filaments
reflex throughout the day.
The first flowers opened
before six months. However,
flowering may have been
delayed, as the plant was
raised indoors for about
four months. It was
transferred outside in late
May, setting buds that
opened in mid-July. As a
young plant, it was earlier
flowering than both mature
parent plants. Flowering
has been relatively continuous.
Bracts
Ovate, serrate, with red
veining and 2 minute
nectaries. About 0.4cm,
but thereafter deciduous.

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
If other, give details
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine
Fruit details

Foliage

Flower

10.0cm
13.0cm
3.5cm
3
Broad
New leaves show slight reddish iridescence on the undersides,
though much less pronounced than that of the Passiflora 'Odette'.
With maturity, this fades and red veining develops.
Two round petiole glands placed 0.5-1.0cm beneath the leaf. At least
75% are asymmetrically placed.
0.5cm, filiform, deciduous.
Reddish when mature, round, glabrous, stiff, good vigour.
Has not produced fruit to date (limited cross-pollination efforts).

Passiflora glandulosa
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Passiflora ‘Lovetta’
Registration Number: 240
Registration Date: 2017-09-25
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Clay Dove
Parentage: Passiflora kermesina x Passiflora munzii (not published) (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

Like Passiflora kermesina but with a larger corona and a
flower that stands up to heat better than either parent
Why this name?
After the breeder’s mother
Has application been made for patent or PBR, or has No
the plant had another name?
Has it been published?
No
Where grown
In a pot. Texas, Gulf of Mexico Coastal Plain. Humid Subtropical.
USDA Zone 9 Altitude 18m
Propagation information
2 clones. Both will be propagated and distributed through
established dealers
Culture requirements
Grown back from roots after -2˚C, can handle temperatures up
to +40˚C without any problem. Partial to full sun with medium to
high humidity; grows well in a variety of well drained soils.
58
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DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Coronal series

Scent description
Flowering details

Bracts

11.4cm
12.7cm
Intense reddish fuchsia
Lower side: green upper:
intense reddish fuchsia
6 series in all:
2 outer: light blueish violet
on tips, blueish violet
banded with reddish violet
towards center
3rd: reddish violet tipped
with blue
4th-6th:white tipped with
reddish violet
Slightly sweet
Flowered at 6 months and
blooms throughout the year
as long as temperature is
below 35˚C and above
10˚C. Produces the most
blooms in spring and fall.
Flowers are on single long
upturned peduncles.
Bracts are very small to
non-existent, green with
no nectaries.

Flower

Bud
DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
If other, give details

Foliage

Leaf details
Petiole glands

7.6cm
11.4cm
5.1cm
3
Medium
3-lobed, largely entire with a few scattered teeth on inside
margins
Rich green with maroon veins, flat and smooth
Cylindrical, 2-4 per petiole, green, staggered along petiole

Stipules
Vine

2.5 cm, ovate with a tapering point
Stem green with maroon, terete, very vigorous

Passiflora glandulosa
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Passiflora ‘Boreal’
Registration Number: 241
Registration Date: 2017-10-06
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: Samuel Ruiz Aranda
Parentage: (Passiflora xdecaisneana x Passiflora caerulea) x Passiflora caerulea ‘Yanpas’ White Lightning (Supp.List p25 with incorrect epithet)
(100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?

Why this name?
Has application been made for patent or PBR, or has the
plant had another name?
Has it been published?
Where grown
Propagation information
Culture requirements
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Like P. kermesina but with a larger corona and a flower that
stands up to heat better than either parent
The colours recall the ice, the cold and the sunset at the
North Pole
No, but the male parent is the subject of PBR
No
In the ground, out of doors, in Andalucía, continental
Mediterranean climate, USDA zone 9b, altitude 616m
By cuttings. Currently there are 3 clones.
Minimum temperature: -3ºC
Grow in full sun with medium humidity
Organic-rich substrate required

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals
Colour of sepals
Scent description
Flowering details

Bracts

10.0cm
4.0cm
light pink
Adaxial side: white with
greenish edges, abaxial:
green
Like P. xdecaisneana
but softer
Flowered at 10 months.
Blooms from June to first
frosts. Flowers solitary, very
numerous.
3, ovoid, entire, green with
reddish veins. One of them
is smaller (2.0cm x 3.0cm)
and more elongated. The
larger ones measure 3.0cm
x 3.3cm. No nectaries.

Flower

Bracts

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Stipules
Vine

Leaf

10.0cm
15.0cm
3.0cm
3
Broad
Dark green with reddish veins on the abaxial side, a bit fleshy
and with entire margins. 4 nectaries.
2 on the same level
Wing-shaped, external margin serrate. 2.3cm x 1.4cm
Very vigorous, fast-growing vine, with pentagonal stem turning
reddish when mature. Long robust tendrils.

Passiflora glandulosa
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Passiflora ‘Marianna’
Registration Number: 242
Registration Date: 2016-12-02
Creator of seed, Grower of original plant: István Molnár
Parentage: Passiflora ‘Inspiration’ (2003 Register p18) x Passiflora
‘Temptation’ (2003 Register p33) (100%)

Flower
GENERAL INFORMATION
How is it distinctive?
Why this name?
Has application been made for patent or PBR, or has the plant had
another name?
Has it been published?
Cultivar was grown..
Where grown
Propagation information
Culture requirements
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Leaves and stems look like those of the
parents, but the flowers are distinctive.
Named after a beautiful friend.
No
No
In a pot in an unheated greenhouse, also
outdoors
Hungary, USDA Zone 7a
By cuttings. 7 clones exist currently of which
2 have been distributed to fellow Passiflora
collectors.
Grown in full sunshine, some clones
wintering inside a heated greenhouse and,
as an experiment, others inside an unheated
greenhouse - believed to be frost hardy to
about -4 °C

DESCRIPTION OF FLOWER
Flower diameter
Peduncle/stalk length
Colour of petals

Colour of sepals
Coronal series

Scent description
Flowering details

Bracts

11.0cm
5.0cm
Adaxial: pinkish light
purple (similar to
'Amethyst' ).
Abaxial: light green
Pinkish purple, a bit darker
than petals
2 outer: long, curly-ended;
white tips, then light blue,
last third pinkish purple
dotted with white.
8-10 inner: short, very light
pink, with blueish tips.
Similar to 'Incense' but less
strong
Flowers appeared after a
year, very floriferous.
Flowers from late June to
late September.
Similar to those of the
parents

Flower

DESCRIPTION OF LEAVES ETC
Leaf length
Leaf width
Petiole/stalk length
Leaf lobes: number
Leaf shape
If other, give details
Leaf details
Petiole glands
Vine

Leaf

Flower Bud

12.0cm
10.0cm
3.0cm
5
Narrow
Similar to 'Incense' but larger.
Dark green
2, dark green, halfway along the petiole
Vigorous, strong, green.
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